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Hanoolim: Korean Cultural Awareness Group at UCLA 
is proud to host its 23rd annual Korean Culture Night. 
With the dedication and hard work of every person in-
volved, Hanoolim continues to showcase one of the 
most renowned Korean American college student pro-
ductions in the United States.

Hanoolim, which means ‘One Sound’, focuses on spread-
ing Korean culture and promoting unity among people 
of diverse social and ethnic backgrounds while provid-
ing a close knit community of peers, alumni, and oppor-
tunities to network with the greater Korean American 
community. Comprised of four branches: Korean Cul-
ture Night (KCN), Poongmul (Korean Traditional Drum-
ming), EASTAP (East Asians Striving Toward Academic 
Progress) and Open Forum (discussion of socio-political 
and cultural issues pertinent to the Korean American 
community). 

Hanoolim

Angela Tam
President

Hanul Shin
External VP

Hee Su Yoo
Internal VP

Michelle Choi
Secretary

Justin Choo
Treasurer

Erin An
Public Relations

Simon Liu
Historian/Webmaster 

Jin Ryu
Minyoung Lee
Patrick Kelly

Poongmul Coordinators

Welcome to Korean Culture Night 2015: Miracle From 
Yesterday! Thank you to each and every one of you for 
coming to support our show tonight. It has been tru-
ly remarkable to see how much Korean Culture Night 
has grown since Hanoolim first hosted it. The talent-
ed individuals that put on this show every year com-
prise of more than one hundred students from diverse 
backgrounds - whether they’re in KCN staff, set, cast, 
poongmul, modern, traditional, or b-boy, they have 
all gathered together under one common purpose to 
share their story with you.Tonight’s show is the achieve-
ment of more than a year’s worth of their sweat, dedica-
tion, creativity, and it is with great pleasure to present 
the height of their amazing journey on stage. I could not 
have been more honored to showcase Korean culture 
to the UCLA and Los Angeles community through this 
year’s touching story of love, hope, and life that spans 
across generations, allowing us to realize that our par-
ents’ stories are just like ours. I would like to give a spe-
cial thank you to our alumni, sponsors, and truly incred-
ible performers and staff, without whom tonight would 
not be possible. Thank you so much for your love and 
support - enjoy the show! 

Angela Tam
Hanoolim President

President’s Message
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David Kang
Executive Producer

Amy Kim
Associate Producer

Dearest friends, family and supporters,
 
It is our greatest honor and privilege to welcome you to this 
year’s show, Miracle From Yesterday. Over ten months of 
hard work, dedication and sacrifice culminate to this evening. 
Today, UCLA students stand in the world renowned Royce 
Hall to showcase Korean culture through dance, music and 
theatre.

For the past 23 years, UCLA Korean Culture Night has evolved 
from talent shows to grand theatrical productions. We are 
recognized today as the largest Korean student run produc-
tion in the country, a reputation we pride ourselves with ev-
ery moment. What was just a simple cultural event has now 
evolved into a widely anticipated event by UCLA students 
and the greater LA community alike.

In the past years, KCN has focused on bringing big social 
and cultural issues to the stage and portrayed these topics 
through the eyes of students. Miracle From Yesterday seeks 
to understand the Korean culture through those closest to us, 
our parents. We hope to define our identity by traveling to 
the 80s when our parents were young and vibrant students 
like ourselves. We hope to show the audience how and why 
the dreams and struggles of our parents have shaped our 
very identity. Most importantly, we hope this evening can 
bring the two generations together at Royce Hall to unite 
one another through memories, laughter and tears.

It is said, “We will never know the love of a parent until we 
become parents ourselves”. Please join us as we take the 
next three hours to step into their shoes and understand their 
love, sacrifice and devotion. 

Producers’ Message

사랑하는 친구, 가족, 그리고 후원자 분들에게.

올해의 공연 “Miracle From Yesterday”를 여러분께 소개해 드릴 수 있게 되어 크나큰 영광으로 생각합니다. 10개월이 넘는 시간 
동안 저희가 쏟아 부었던 모든 시간과 노력이 모여 이렇게 크나큰 결실을 맺게 되었습니다. 오늘밤, UCLA 학생들이 모여 세계적으
로 명성이 높은 Royce Hall안에서 공연을 하게 됩니다. 지난 23년전, 장기자랑에서 시작되어 오늘날 큰 공연으로 발전한 한국 문화
의 밤은 지금 미국 현지 안네서 가장 큰 학생 한국 문화 프로덕션이 되었습니다. 이러한 평판은 저희에게 항상 긍지와 자부심이 되
어 왔습니다.

과거 한국 문화의 밤은 큰 사회적 이슈 또는 문화적인 화제를 다뤄왔으며 이러한 주제들을 학생들의 관점에서 풀어내왔습니다. 올
해의 공연 “Miracle From Yesterday”는 저희 학생들과 가장 가까운 존재인 부모님 세대의 이야기를 통해 한국 문화를 더 알아가 
보려고 합니다. 부모님들의 고등학교 또는 대학생 시절인 80년대를 여행하며 저희들 스스로의 정체성 역시도 찾아보려고 합니다. 
오늘 공연을 통해 부모님 세대의 아픔과 강인함이 어떻게 오늘날의 우리를 만들었는지를 생각해보기를 바랍니다. 또한 저희를 통해 
서로의 추억을 상기하면서 울고 웃으며 두 세대간의 간극을 좁히고 서로를 더 이해할 수 있는 시간이 되기를 바랍니다.

어느 누군가가 말했습니다. “우리 스스로가 부모가 되어보지 않고서는 우리의 부모들이 얼마나 우리를 사랑했는지 절대 알 수 없
다.” 부디 앞으로의 3시간 공연을 보시며 우리 부모님들이 사랑과 헌신, 그리고 희생을 지켜봐 주십시오. 감사합니다.
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Program

Act I
Scene 1- Key Ch@&?! in Detention

Scene 2- Losers Not Allowed
Scene 3- “We’re so different”
Scene 4- Back to Yesterday

Scene 5- GoGo to the Disco!, with MODERN DANCE
Scene 6.1- Just Buddies

Scene 6.2- Brothers

- Intermission -

Act II
Scene 1- A Better Tomorrow

Scene 2- “Is this Heaven?”, with TRADITIONAL DANCE
Scene 3- Trust me

Scene 4- Incomplete Arrangement
Scene 5- One voice, with POONGMUL & B-BOY

Scene 6- Count on Jay
Scene 7- A Hero

Scene 8- Close Memories
Finale- Miracle From Yesterday

The use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the 
taking of photographs, either with or without flash is strictly prohibited. 
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Credit & Cast
Hanoolim at UCLA presents Miracle From Yesterday

A Korean Culture Night Production

Executive Staff
Executive Producer
Associate Producer
Hanoolim President
Production Manager
Public Relations Manager
External Finance Manager
Internal Finance Manager
Production Assistant
Finance Assistant
Public Relations Assistants

Creative Staff
Director
Assistant Director

Cast
Park Young Chul “Young”
Han Areum
Jacob “Gi Juk” Park
Lee Jae Woo “Jay”
Dennis / Daram
Billy / Oh Bok
Min Sul
La Hee
Do Gyung
Mr. Nood / Choo Ssem 
“DJ CHOO”
Trevor / Tae Min
Mrs. Lee
Mrs. Han
Nerd / Student / Photographer

 
David Kang
Amy Kim
Angela Tam
Eddie Kang
Jenny Kim
Eric Lim
Brandon Choe
Ellen Kang
Lois Jeon
Ji Yun Gim
Esther Park

 
Jessica Kwon
Josh Kang

 
Harris Choe
Caroline Kim
Daniel Kim
Matthew Pak
Daniel Shim
Lin Hwang
Kiju Lee
Yeneca Lee
Erin Park
Kyu Lee

Jeffrey Chung
Hazel Jeon
Jenny Na
Hee Lang Park

Coordinators
Modern

B-Boy

Traditional

Poongmul

Set Design

Graphic Design

Media Team
Graphic Designers

Photographers

Videographers

 
Jisoo Choi
Mary Lee
Pierre Nguyen

James Lee
Matt Chan

Kayla Choe
Sarah G. Won

Minyoung Lee
Jin Ryu
Pat Kelly

Vanessa Chung
Soomin Jung

Jane S. Kang

 

Jane S. Kang
Emily Kang
Yoona Jun

Stanley Wu
Stephen Yonsik 
Lee
Brandon Choe

Kevin Yu
Richard Kang
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Time & Setting
Economy & Government
Called the Miracle on the Han River, 
the South Korean economy saw huge 
growth from the 60s to the 80s. South 
Korea went from being one of the 
poorest countries in the world to one 
of the most developed. Economic 
growth came at the result of strict 
government control and authoritarian 
policies. The partnership between the 
military and government, while insti-
tuting strong financial growth, also 
resulted in much civil unrest. Much 
of the protests in this play are con-
textualized within those democratic 
protests. The clashes were often vio-
lent and many of the protesters were 
students. Miracle From Yesterday is 
set in a time when the South Korean 
government was trying to shed its 
corrupted past and attempting to lib-
eralize its political regime.

Youth Culture
Through increased economic freedom, Western pop influences flooded into 
Korea. Even into the 80’s discos raged on as artists like Earth, Wind and Fire, 
The Bee Gees, and Marvin Gaye became hugely popular among students. 
Much of the dance scenes are familiar portrayals of the nightclub scene in the 
1980s. Rollerblade Rinks and GoGo Clubs dominated night life and was the 
go to place for many of our parents’ generation.

Immigration Waves
Despite the growing economic stability in South Korea, many Koreans still 
immigrated all over the world especially the U.S. for better opportunities. 
Many others went to Japan, China, and South America. The Korean American 
population so strongly invested in Los Angeles, is the result of many droves 
of immigration that most recently began in 1965. Similar to the story we learn 
about tonight, many Koreans immigrated to the United States to start their 
own lives anew.
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Performances

Poongmul
Poongmul, the art of traditional Korean 
percussion, explores the existing historical aspects 
of Korean culture through a diverse musical 
program that uses Korean ethnomusicology as a 
basis for study. A fundamental aspect of Poongmul 
is the concept of “breathing as one.” Poongmul is 
meant to be a group endeavor, and drummers find 
the benefits of working as a group through work 
ethics, discipline, and peer bonding. Poongmul 
provides an opportunity for UCLA students of 
various ethnic heritages to experience a Korean 
musical tradition. The bright costumes and the loud 
drumming bring the Korean culture alive to our 
campus.  

Traditional
The Korean traditional fan dance is based on the 
history of Chosun Dynasty court dances as well as 
ceremonial dances performed by shamans. Over 
the years, this popular form of traditional dance has 
been used at celebrations and gatherings. The 
dancers adorned in colorful traditional dresses, 
hanboks, use the fans to portray powerful floral 
imagery. 

Modern
KCN Modern team fits into UCLA’s thriving hip-hop 
dance culture in a unique way. With open auditions, 
it gives the opportunity for dancers from varying 
dance teams and cultural backgrounds to unite in 
celebrating Korean culture. The synchronization of 
each dancer immerses the audience in the 
production using dance as an art medium. 

B-Boy
Although members of the group originally pre-
miered as a hip-hop collaboration with Poongmul 
during KCN 2009, KCN B-boys have become an offi-
cial component of KCN recently.  Formed by a close 
group of dancers who are bound by a passion for 
b-boying (also known as  “breakdancing”), the KCN 
B-boys hope to express a highly skilled and intricate 
style of movements that is both visually stunning and 
mesmerizing.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,  LOS ANGELES   UCLA  

BERKELEY ·  DAVIS ·  IRVINE ·  LOS ANGELES ·  MERCED ·  RIVERSIDE ·  SAN DIEGO ·  SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA ·   SANTA CRUZ 

 
 
 
 

 

       
 OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR 

2147 MURPHY HALL, BOX 951405 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90095-1405 

      
 
    

  April 9, 2015 
 
 
 
I am delighted to welcome you to Korean Culture Night! 
 
For 23 years, Korean Culture Night has been a treasured event on campus, serving to spread cultural 
awareness while celebrating Korean and Korean-American culture. It highlights the wonderful talents 
of so many of our extraordinary students as it continues to flourish and grow each year.   
 
UCLA takes great pride in the diversity represented on our campus and I want to thank the members 
of Hanoolim, our Korean cultural awareness student group, for their tireless work in creating Korean 
Culture Night. Without you, we would not have such an outstanding and entertaining event and I 
congratulate all of you for another magnificent showcase. 
 
 

Sincerely, 

        
Gene D. Block  
Chancellor 
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April 9, 2015 
 
 
Dear Friends,  
 
On behalf of the City of Los Angeles, I welcome you to UCLA's Korean Culture Night. 
 
Los Angeles’ Korean American community is a vibrant and important part of our city’s 
cultural mosaic. Thank you to the UCLA’s Hanoolim club and its members for opening 
the door to Korean culture through this production, and for helping bring a greater 
understanding of L.A.’s diverse communities to tomorrow’s leaders.  
 
I send you my best wishes for a memorable event and continued success. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
ERIC GARCETTI 
Mayor 
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LAWFIRM DAEHO

서울특별시 
강남구
테헤란로
119 대호레포츠 
빌딩 6층 
(145-912)
www.daeholaw.com

법무법인 

대표변호사
최수한

대호
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Cast
Caroline Kim

Han Areum

Thanks KCN for making my last two 
years at UCLA so great. Special thanks 
to JKwon, Josh, cast! Much love to Neil, 
unni & YJ, and my always glamorous 
mom. 

Matthew Pak
Lee Jae Woo “Jay”

Shoutout to Jesus, my parents, and the 
Willpower clan.
Thank you to JKwon and Josh for never 
settling for mediocre.
I hope our performance makes you guys 
cry.

Daniel Shim
Dennis / Daram

All glory to God. I’d like to acknowledge 
my family... Ya boi made it! Shoutout to 
the Dummy Boiz and the Dirty D’s for 
checking me up. I’m thankful. #FPCfam-
ily #BruinKCM

Kiju Lee
Min Sul

Today is the tomorrow I was so worried 
about yesterday. Shoutout to Janice, 
Jessica, Julie, DESK, AriseEM leaders! 
사랑하는 엄마 아빠~ 더 열심히하는 기주가 
될게요! and my brothas, 누나 멋있지?

Erin Park
Do Gyung

Thanks ParkFam for constant support, 
encouragement, and love. You are my 
backbone. Jessica Kwon is the greatest 
director of all time. 

Harris Choe
Park Young Chul “Young”

Love you Umma, Appa, Chris.
Thank you KAMHC Staff, Peter, 
Affectionate Abe, Valley Peeps,
Fritos, LASARANG, Pastor Paul.
Love you War Machine.
Japchae you’re pretty cool. 

Let’s thrive, not survive.  

Daniel Kim
Jacob “Gi Juk” Park

I am humbled and grateful that you are 
here watching this right now. So shout 
out to you for supporting all of us that 
are a part of this production.

Lin Hwang
Billy / Oh Bok

Shoutout to my family, Esther Ra, 
10 Boys 4 Men, APT 209, TAKU TOMOS, 
PMSL, DAC and CCM. Thank you for all 
of your love and support! 1 Corinthians 
10:31

Yeneca Lee
La Hee

Lots of love and good vibes to the 
following: Auntie Cindy, Uncle Jon, Jenn 
(the fam), Phinney, Margs (the roomies), 
and THE Clinton Ogrady. I love you all 
so much.

Kyu Lee
Mr. Nood / Choo Ssem “DJ Choo”

Loves for mom, dad, Oscar, Jeremy, 
David, Kyle, Harrison, DShim, JChoi, 
Nando, DRoh, Kristin, Jayden, PT Staff, 
Hayden, Thomas, Andy, Joshua, 
Robert, Monique, and now, let’s TURN 
THE MIKE AHN!
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Mary Lee
Coordinator

Thank you to my wonderful KCN 
Modern BAES 2K15 for going on this 
wonderful ride with the coords. I love 
you all and am forever blessed! Kill it on 
stage!

Alan Tseng

Shoutout to everyone in the production 
and Mary-Pierre-Jisoo YAH!

Cast
Jeffrey Chung
Trevor / Tae Min

I’m extremely grateful for the 
opportunity to meet everyone in our 
cast fam. Enormous shout outs to Staff, 
the Parentals, ternlojb and most 
importantly Josh and Jerska.
DUH HELLO BIK NINE OH. #tybg #21

Jenny Na
Mrs. Han

I love you Holly 541!!! Thank you guys 
for encouraging me so much 
throughout KCN T_T Lastly, I love you 
CAST!!! <3

Hazel Jeon
Mrs. Lee

Special thanks to my QT314 princesses, 
the TANK LINE and the real (and much 
nicer) Ms. Lee aka mommy. I love you all 
so so much!

Hee Lang Park
Nerd / Student / Photographer

엄마아빠 먼곳에서 와주셔서 감사 합니다!

BUT SIR

Jisoo Choi
Coordinator

Thank you Mary and Pierre for going on 
this journey with me, Lisa for guiding us 
through, and Hannah for being there for 
me every step of the way :)

Pierre Nguyen
Coordinator

Shout out Khoa Nguyen for being my 
biggest inspiration and role model!  
Also, thank you Kristi for all your sup-
port!

Modern
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Modern
Alice Lee

Thank you each and every bae of KCN 
Modern and Production for such a great 
experience! :D

Anna Hongo

Thanks to my roomie, Ellen Kang, for be-
ing bae!

Danbee Yun

Thank you KCN for allowing me to finish 
college having performed for an 
amazing production for the third time. 
Shout out to Mary, Jisoo, and Pierre! 
Love you, KCN Modern!

Demi Nguyen

#uclakcn2015

Eileen Cho

*pound pound sniff* woo *social 
groom* #happyearlybdaypooair #jeedy

Andrew Kuang

Thanks for coming out tonight! Hope 
you enjoy the show!

Brandon Nguyen

Shoutout to Mary and Jisoo for being 
awesome coords! #uclakcn2015

Danyel Moulton

Shout out to my mom and sister for 
always supporting me no matter what I 
do. 

Dom Castro

Thank you Castro Family, ACA Hip Hop 
Family, SPACE Family, KCN Modern 
Family, and KCN Staff for the support! 
Much Love!!! Dominique Castro/KCN 
Modern 

Hannah Kang

Thank you KCN, Mary, Pierre, and Jisoo! 
Yay~
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Modern
Jaclyn Chu

Thank you for having me be a part of 
such a wonderful production. I love my 
KCN modern family!!

Jinwoo Alexander Kwak

Enjoy Korean culture as much as we 
enjoy presenting it!

Joe Lee

Family first. Thank you Father Lee for 
being the greatest man I will ever know.
And thank you to the best girlfriend ever 
for being my rock. Love you, Newri. 

Kevs Lee

Thank you Mom!

Leo (Luigi) Albea

Shoutout to my family and my dance 
family, Samahang Modern! Oh, and 
follow me on Instagram @LuigiBreezy.

Jenny Kwak

Shoutout to my parents and cat

Joanna Pak

Thankful for all the love and support! 
Hi Mom and Dad. Hi Mike. Hi Claire. Hi 
Allison. Hi everyone, enjoy the show! 
#sovgracecm

Joshua Kim

Shoutout to my family and friends back 
home for always loving and 
supporting me. Pew Pew! (inside joke)

Kristie Liu

Thank you to everyone who supported!

Lucy Liao

#uclakcn2015
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Modern
Michael Dang

Let’s groove tonight~~

Richard Chung

Thank you, Samahang Modern and my 
teammates, for being the family I’ve 
never had. Without you all, I would not 
be here standing on this stage. Enjoy 
the show! 
#samastrong2k15

Samuel Lee

A special thanks to my family who 
supports and allows me to come to this 
great school and participate in this 
wonderful event! And a shoutout to all 
my friends!

Yoonjung Shin

Thanks Marierresoo! Shoutout to my 
family, Sama, JEEDY208, and the rest of 
spam modern. 

Nicole Chun

Shoutout to everyone in the 
production and a special shoutout to my 
KASA homies!

Ryan Piniones

I wanna give a shoutout to all the 
people of KCN Modern that I’ve met 
and thanks to the coordinators for 
making the experience memorable. 
CMHNG

Sarah Park

HUGE thank you to Jisoo, Mary, Pierre 
and KCN Modern for such an incredible 
experience! Lots of love to my 
supportive friends and family! <3 :)
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Poongmul
Minyoung Lee

Coordinator
미국까지 와서 꽹가리 치는 딸 그래도 이쁘
다고 봐주시는 엄마아빠, 늘 이럴때만 말하는 
것 같지만, 그래도 늘 고맙고 사랑합니다. My 
precious poongmul kiddos, We did it! 
We are the what?!?!

Jin Ryu
Coordinator

Thank you to my parents for your prayers 
and support.
Thank you to my siblings MKIC.
Thank you to my whole Hanoolim crew.
UCLA Class of 2015! 

Hee Su Yoo

Definitely one of the most memorable 
experiences during my college year. 
Thank you everyone <3 #K123

Jieun Cho

#uclakcn2015

Julia Yi

Shoutout to my loving Appa and 
brother, Andrew for always supporting 
me. And to Phil for always being there 
for me. A BIG thank you to Poongmul 
coordinators, you’re amazing!

Pat Kelly
Coordinator

I’d like to thank my sunbaes for passing 
on this tradition to me and I’d like to 
thank our members for taking the time 
to continue the tradition!

Alex Kim

I’d like to thank my parents first to 
support me to be where I am now. Also 
shout out to my poongmul directors for 
giving me this amazing opportunity!

Jeesun Youn

Special shoutouts to God, 어무이 아부지 
오라버니, K123룸메들, HOL Poongmool 
fam, family housechurch, APO, KCCC 
and my babies for always being there for 
me! 사랑합니다 와주셔서 고맙습니다 ♡뿅♡

Jocelyn Johnson

Shoutout to my coordinators Jin, 
Minyoung, and Pat! Thank you for being 
so patient with me during practice! Also, 
a shoutout to my HOL family! I love you 
guys!

Lloyd Xie

Shoutouts to CYang. Shoutouts to 
KaneO. Shoutouts to Chengster. 
Shoutouts to LilKara, shoutouts to 
Fagonika, shoutouts to maSon, 
shoutouts to MaMa, Shoutouts to you 
who is, we both know it.
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No. 1 Beauty Salon for 
Korean American community 

for the past 50 years.

Hair Fashion Leader in 
Korea and America

No.1 Beauty Salon for 
Hair Straightening in America

306 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90004  /  Toll Free: 1-888-300-1004

www.kimsunyoung.com

UCLA Students 
Special 20% Off 
You must mention this offer 
when you make a reservation. 
You must present UCLA ID when you pay.
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Poongmul
Mark Song

A shout out to my parents, my brother, 
my Hanoolim friends, and my poong-
mool coordinators Jin, Pat, and Min-
young. Also to my two dogs Riceball 
and Mochi.

Seunghyup Ko

Shoutouts to Daily Bruin Video, Uni-
camp, Hanoolim, and Delta Kappa Al-
pha. And last but not least, thank you 
UCLA!!! It’s been amazing four years!!!

Simon Liu

Thank you KCN and Hanoolim! KCN has 
been fun. 여러분 수고했습니다 d(^_^o)

Yesun Nora Lee

Beats make everyone dance 

Sally Oh

Umma, Appa, Eunice: Thank you for al-
ways supporting me in whatever I do. I 
love you so so much!! Also... #F4

Sharon Lee

#F4

Yeonsu Eileen Kim

Thanks KCN for making my last two 
years A HUGE shout out to our 
awesome coordinators, especially Pat 
and Minyoung, and to our fabulous 
team of buks. We Are The _____!Josh, 
cast! Much love to Neil, unni & YJ, and 
my always glamorous mom.
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B-Boy
James Lee

Coordinator

Sleep is for the weak! Also thanks for 
everything mom and dad.

Hidetoshi Ikeda

Yo, whenever you are lost or confused 
about life, just style it dude.

Joshua Kim

Thank God, thank family, thank friends. 
Love you all. Peace UCLA - class of 2015. 
#laodcfamily #fishtank

Milan (Kenji) Chawla

Underwater Sikh

Gaming Wu

#uclakcn2015

Jeffrey Yu

Joined for the Korean barbecue, stayed 
for the people… who can drive me to 
Korean barbecue. 

Matt Chan

Shout out to our KCN B-boy team! 
Thanks for putting in your hard work this 
year. Also a special thanks to the JEMs, 
PTC 109, and Sleepless!

Paul Lee

I’ve always wanted to be a part of this 
production since freshman year. Thanks 
KCN Bboys for finally letting it happen!
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Traditional
Kayla Choe

Coordinator

#uclakcn2015

Alexandria Lee

Hi friends & family! I love you and I hope 
you enjoy the performance!

Christine Seol

Thankful for my sistas Jessica, Julie, and 
Judy for always supporting and loving 
me. Thank you to my small group girls 
Jenny, Emily, Jane, and Stephanie, i love 
you guys! 

Julie Kwon

Shoutout to Katherine, Kiju, Jessica, 
Christine, Judy, Eunji, APT315, LA 
Sarang ARISE, and last but not least, my 
family! I love you guys <3 <3 <3

Kaylin Cho

Thank you God for giving me hands 
so I can hold these fans. Thanks 
Mom&Dad for supporting me as I 
professionally debut as a Traditional Fan 
Dancer. Also HI JANE’S KANGAROOS!

Sarah Gibbeum Won
Coordinator

Thank you Kayla and our team for 
pushing through. And a big thanks to 
God and my family and friends! 
#doxology

Aronne Jang

HUGE thanks to God, my umma, appa, 
Koontze, Julius, my wonderful chingoos, 
and especially Heeseung for always 
supporting me!!! #loveyall

Judy Jin

#LAsarang #cambo2k14 #Jinfamily #HLP 
#carryon #cotton #allglorytoHim 

Juna Yi

I want to thank all of the members of the 
KCN traditional fan dance team! 
Gibbeum Unnie and Kayla, thank you for 
teaching us this beautiful dance <3 

Narin Kim

Mom, Dad, Chris, Rachel-- I love you! 
Thank you KCN for this marvelous 
experience!
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Traditional
Rachel Lim

Thank you God, mom, dad, David, and 
friends for supporting me!! Hi Holly 568, 
SGCM, and Turkey 2k14! Thanks for 
coming! Love you guys

Vanessa Chung
Coordinator

thanks, moose. 
mom, dad, byungz.  

Brian Kim

#uclakcn2015

Derek Chang

#uclakcn2015

Sara Kahng

Thank you family and friends for all the 
support! Love you!!!

Soomin Jung
Coordinator

Thank you to all those I love! Blessed to 
have your support. 305 & 424 <3

Chae Kwon

Thank you God, my family, our team 
members, and friends for everything!

Jackie Kim

A huge shoutout to my familia, roomies, 
and friends for being so encouraging 
and supportive through everything. Y’all 
give me life, just as how potatoes give 
me life

Set Design
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Set Design
Jamie Shin

Thank you my loved ones for the 
support and our team who made this 
happen. Lastly, I thank the Lord for 
everything and all things. 1 Corinthians 
10:31

Jane J. Kang

I honestly would’ve been happy as a 
tree in the background, so thanks 
JKwon and Vanessa for letting me join 
set design! To my parents, I’ll be present 
for roll call this year :3

Neil Kwon

Areum’s boyfriend is lucky “wink 
wink” #teamAreum #teamTrevor 
#KCNsetboys2k15 #FNC

Sally Chung

A Thanks

Jane D. Kang

Thank you KCN for allowing me to be a 
part of the Set Design Team. Thank you 
엄마, 아빠, 오빠, Heidi, and CCM for all 
your support. Harabogi halmoni sarang 
hae yo

Katie Lew

Thank you family and friends for 
coming to watch and to support KCN. 
I’m so thankful towards everyone who 
worked towards creating this produc-
tion. 

Robert Lee

#uclakcn2015

Steven Takahashi 

To the #1 scrub Sam Jeon - “Real talk...
it’s been too long”
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Media Team
Jane S. Kang

Graphic Designer / Coordinator

To the people from all places in the 
world—Seoul, SF, HK, LA, Uganda—
that make up a small community in my 
life, thank you and love you! As always, 
here’s to my one and only JC.

Yoona Jun
Graphic Designer Assistant

Thank you God for being so faithful. 
Shoutout to my lovely graphic design 
team Jane and Emily~ 
I love you Hannah, Vivian, and Sarah~ 
Thank you for mentoring me through all 
my foolish ways :) 

Stephen Yonsik Lee
Photographer

Taking life one ingredient at a time.

Kevin Yu
Videographer

I wasn’t important to this production. 
But thanks for letting me meet a bunch 
of awesome people. It’s been a blessing 
to work with all of y’all. 

Emily Kang
Graphic Designer Assistant

To my OHANA <3, Sailor Moon sisters: 
Christine, Jane, Jenny, Stephanie, 
Sophia and her fake sneezes, 
LOLO’s COCO,Palien’s bbansoo, RTD, 
KCM&N, God! and all those in between. 
#love,barnacle 

Stanley Wu
Photographer

Shoutout to my homie M.C. for always 
having my back. (Great friend).

Brandon Choe
Photographer

Peace to my mom, my homies on the 
grind and exec staff for making this year 
a great one. Thanks!

Richard Kang
Videographer

Privileged to work with such talented 
friends to throw together an amazing 
production. All glory and honor to Him! 
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Costume Design
Jennifer Kwak

meeowwwww #jeedy

David Han

#uclakcn2015

David Kang
Executive Producer

It’s been a pleasure serving as KCN 
executive staff. I thank my awesome 
staff, parents, my sister Grace, friends 
and supporters for making my 
experience memorable. Long live KCN!

Jessica Kwon
Director

All glory to my Savior who reigns over 
KCN! CAST, thank you for performing this 
miracle! 엄마/아빠/할머니/언니/오민+기호오빠, 
SEEJJ, 2k16director강, Exec/Creative Staff, 
ROOTS, future bridesmaids(uknowhouare): 
tonight exists because of you all. Finally, TY 
to the most gracious, supportive bf, 
Joshua Shin!

Jamie Cho

To the costume team: after all the 
stress, it’s finally over and we did it! And 
thank you Jkwon for supporting us 
through it all! 

Angela Tam
Hanoolim President

Thank you KCN staff and performers for 
your amazing hard work and 
dedication! Seeing everyone’s progress 
over the year was truly humbling and 
inspirational. Go #UCLAKCN2015!

Amy Kim
Associate Producer

Thanks to 우리동생, Albert, 하경, Sarah, 
LOVELY HARDWORKING EXECUTIVE 
STAFFS, and MY FATHER. Without you 
guys, 난 여기까지 못 왔을거야. 항상 고
맙고 사랑해. BYE KCN. I will miss you. 
#KCN2K15 #goodbye

Executive & Creative Staff
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Executive & Creative Staff
Eric Lim

External Finance Manager

Mom, Dad, Julia thank you for being 
patient with me. 

“It is not enough that I succeed, all 
others must fail.” - Great Lord Khan.

Brandon Choe
Internal Finance Manager

Peace to my mom, my homies on the 
grind and exec staff for making this year 
a great one. Thanks!

Josh Kang
Assistant Director

I yell at cast and creative staff members 
because I can. Next year, I will yell at 
more cast and creative staff members 
because I still can. Good Luck KCN 
2016!

Lois Jeon
Finance Assistant

Thank you to God for blessing me with 
this wonderful experience as part of the 
KCN 2015 production. Special thanks to 
my family, friends, KCM, small group, 
LFUMC, and KCN executive staff 
members (especially finance team) for 
their constant care and encouragement. 
Let’s go KCN 2015!

Jenny Kim
Public Relations Manager

KASA staff – it’s been a long journey 
guys & I’m sad to say that we’re reach-
ing the end of it. Thank you. You guys 
were the BEST any president could ask 
for. Dad – I love you. I love you so much. 
I pray that you will stay long enough un-
til I become a daughter who can provide 
everything for you… just as you have for 
me. 우리 아빠 짱!

Eddie Kang
Production Manager

Thank you 가족, ODS, exec staff, CHong, 
CChoi, all #uclakcn2015 members, and 
Y&H for all the encouragement for this 
production I have grown a passion for 
#thebeautyofstaff Luke 10:27

Ellen Kang
Production Assistant

Thank you to my family, friends, and 
Sama-fam for always supporting me! I 
love you all. Also, thank you Staff and 
especially Eddie for teaching me how 
to KCN! 

Ji Yun Gim
Public Relations Assistant

Thank you Jesus for giving me this won-
derful opportunity. I love you mama I 
made it! To my KCM fam, you da best 
especially you roomie, love you!

Esther Park
Public Relations Assistant

Shoutout to my family, friends, small 
group sisters/leader, and KCM! Thank 
you KCN executive staff for accepting 
me and making my freshman year 
memorable. All glory to God!
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Special Thanks
Certain individuals, organizations, and businesses have shown Ko-
rean Culture Night 2015 their generosity and have gone the extra 
mile, allowing our production to reach its full potential. We would 
graciously like to give our sponsors and supporters a special thank 
you on behalf of the staff and cast of Korean Culture Night 2015.  

SPONSORS
Lawfirm Daeho

UCLA Korean American Alumni Association
Korea Foundation Washington

Wang: 이유민
Korean Foundation: Amy Choo and 

Byoungkon Kim
Dong Ggo Pocha and IOTA: Brian Chong

Dae Heung Presbyterian Church
The Braces

BBCN Bank: James D. Kim, Jimmy Lee
UCLA Center for Korean Studies: Jenny Yoo

Kim Sun Young Beauty Salon: Mr. Lee
Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles: Tammy 

Chung
Ehwa Food Products: 조영섭

 Vision 21
Nicole’s Gourmet Coffee & Chocolate

Com2Us
Kings of New York Pizzeria: Peter Choe

 
PARTNERS

UCLA APA: Jozen Gibson, Patricia Nguyen
SPARK: Rachel Paturi and Jarrett Oakley

BOD
Campus Programs Committee

Contingency
Kristopher Tadashi Kaupalolo, CPC Advisor

Ella Gogel, Events Manager
UCLA Royce Staff: Kevin Pong

UCLA Central Ticket Office
Korean American Alumni Association

USAC
CAC
AVC

PLEDGE
Michael Ahn
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VISION 21

2 1 3 ) 6 2 3 - 3 2 5 0
5 6 0  S .  L O S  A N G E L E S  S T. # 6  L O S  A N G E L E S ,  C A  9 0 0 1 3

V I S I O N 2 1 K A N G @ YA H O O . C O M

L . A .  W H O L E S A L E  C L O T H I N G

T-SHIRT PRTINTING
WHOLESALE ORDERS
PHONE ORDERS WELCOMED
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Spark Campaign
Thank you to our generous donors for making our production 

successful, this night would not have been possible without your 
gracious support!

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PATRONS
Sarah & Abraham Kwon

Dr. Kyle Kiho Lee
Dong-A America Corporation

BBCN Bank
 

ENORMOUS THANK YOU TO OUR 
SPONSORS
Hye Won Kang
See Yong Song

Wan Yoo

Sarah Chong
Jonathan & Cynthia Tanaka

Judd Kim

Benjamin Yang
Peter Jang
Scott Kang
Chang Yoo
Chang Oh
Sun Kang

Yoon Kang
Jae Chul Park
Paul Chung
Samuel Lee

Sung Kye Lee
Sandra Kang
Theresa Kim
Annika Yeo

Jang Kwan Song
Eun Gu Heo

Eun Jung Lee
Seong Wook Lee

Crystal Y. Pack AKA, Youngja Halmuni (old): The 
Space In Between
Byung Hwan Jun

James Han
Joyce Lee

Tai Gyun Kim
IMI Academy 

Social Event Music Organization
Ron Kay
Han Kim

Andy Cho
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